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Alarid claims union list available
By Barbara Bre~d
UNM Personnel Director Phillip Alarid
said a list of employ~ees, needed by a
campus g·roup in their attempt. to
unionize, is available at UNM's Public
Information Office. ·
Members of University Workers United
said they have been unable to get the list
of employees in grades one through 12
that they need to begin organizing that
group into a union.
"The Public Information Office has the
name, job title, grade and salary of every
employee on campus and anybody can get
that information," Alarid said. ''The
information
is
there
for
the
-- -- -~ge-neratil1g_:_-th-eygenerate-- ltthemselves."

can-

The Public Information Office has a
ctn:nputer print-out sheet that lists the
name, organization, job title, grade and
salary of University employees in grades
one through 40. The names are listed
alphabetically; there is no brea~down into
grades,
Eva Velasquez,
administrative
secretary of the Public Information Office,
said, ''anybody who requests it can look at
the list."
A UWU representative said the group

:must obtain signatures from 30 percent of
eligible employees before. a date for an
election in which employees vote for or.
against union representation can be
scheduled . UWU must find out how many
employees are included in grades one
through 12 before it can determine how
many signatures are needed.
Susan .Kreiner, president of the
University Staff Association, a group that
disbanded to reg. roup as UWU, said she
approached Alarid twice to ask him for the
.list and for a definition of which employees
are excluded from collective b11rgaining
under
the
University's
Labor
Management1le::;olutionof1976.
Kreiner said Alarid-did not-tell-her:-the
List was available at the Public Infor· ·
mation Office.
''When l asked him for the exceptions
to collective bargaining, he told me to_go
look in Webster's Dictionary," she said.
Kreiner said she knew about the Public
Information Office's list, but since it
includes all University employees, going
through it to determine which employees
are in grades one through 12 would be a
rnE!ssive undertaking, She said she thinks
the administration has lists C[!tegorizing
employees by their grades.
Kreiner said the administration has

failed to define which employees are ineluded ir:. the Labor Management
llesolution's clause denying faculty
members, professionals a.nd part-ti;me
employees collective bargaining.
Alarid said he has never. been asked for
the list.
He said he thought that "there is a
confusion in terminology as to whether
grades one through 12 constitute an
appropriate bargaining unit.''
He said he believes that it would be
inappropriate for these grades to be in the
same bargaining unit because they in~lude
supervisors; clerical workers and blue
collar workers. These are such varied
positions- that-the- employees -hav8.c -no-.
''community ofinterest," he said.
''We are the lower echelon at the
University-that gives us a community of
interest," Kreiner said.
She said she believed that people in the
administration "traditionally have not'
wanted unions.
"I don't think President (William E.)
Davis can :represent us as well as we would
represent ourselves because it doesn't
affect him the way it affects us-it doesn't
affect his pocketbook," she said.
When the University Staff Association
approached the Board of ~egents at its

July meeting and requested that it delete
the clause that USA felt denied most
University employees the right to
collective bargaining, the Regents voted
4·1 to deny that request.
Henry Jaramillo Jr., president of the
Board of Regents, said "the Regents
didn't vote against the University staff
unionizing,'·' He said he voted not to
approve the request because deleting the
clause would hnve allowed management to
unionize.
''I'm not against co!Jective bargaining,"
he said. "I just don't think it should
include supervisory positions,,
Regent Calvin P. Horn said he voted to
~deny the request because ~'it would .have
meant that the executives, even the
president and vice president, would be
included in the union/'
Regent Ann
Jourdan said she voted to deny the
request because it would limit the
University's flexibility to negotiate with
employees.
"My feeling is that it's a little different
when you're talking about .state in·
stitutions uq,ionizing, as our funds are laid
out for us by the state legislature,'' she
said. "I don't think we have the flexibility
that private institutions have to deal wJth
unions."

Today is deadline
for grade changes
Students whu plan to change
"For those who take a course
the grade option in any of their ·on audit/' Acosta said, !!most of
courses from a letter grade to them take it for their own iJ1,
"credit-no credit" or from credit terest."
to audit, or the reverse, have
Acosta did not have any
until 5 p.m. today to do it at figures on how . many students
Bandelier Hall.
change their grading options. 11
• t· an·t
R.·eg1s
• ·t·rar J 1m
·
He snid students who have not
A. SSIS
Acosta said 'l'hutsday that received their photo-IO cards
requests for changing grade should check at the Registration
options will not be E,Jccepted after Genter in Bandelier Hall to see if
thedeadline.
their lD cards are being held
there.
· Most students who switch
Acosta said the Postal Service ·
their courses to credit-no credit returned many IDs to UNM
do it in courses that are not in the because students gave incorrect
student's major field, Acosta addresses. He added UNM did
said. He added that some not mail any IDs out o.f the
students make the switch when country to foreign students.
they find they are not doing well
If necessary, the center will go Work Is progressing on schedule for the new Mechanical Engineering Building on the
in a course, sb their grade-point back to the beginning. and take southwest corner of the campus. UnlvetsityArchltect;s pffice said the project ls .2Bpercent
averageifate not reduced. ·
new photographs, he added.
complete with completion fornextsummer. (Photo by John Chadwick)

Law students prepare for.mock trial
'

By Sclyn.diu MeAiceg
Six UNM law students are
diligently preparing for
regic:mal· moot court to be held
November 15 through 17 in
Denver, Colo.
The top six debaters who

will be representing tJNM are
David 13ell, Kim Kaufman,
Barbara Koenin,g·. Linda
Davison, Mark Mowery, and
Ttacy Sprouls.

Moot court is a 'h1ock totnt
in which hypothetical cases
at·e tried by fit•st· or second·
year law students.

Law ·professor Robert Schwartz said, "Moot coUI·t is the
best way in law school to learn
the lawyering
process.
Students must submit superb
research, an excellent brief,
and argtie with vigor, Moot
court . forces students to
ptoduce the best product that
they ate capable of.H
Over the summer the
natiortal moot court sent the
six law students a copy of the
problem that they will be
arguing, The mock. cas~ Is
based' on a case that is beihg
argued to the Supreme Court.

amendment in the Bill of
The tournament in Denver
Rights, which .guarantees a
is double elimination. The
·Winner will go to the national
tight to jury triaL One. side
rounds in New York. UN.M
will argue for a jury trial on
has won .its region for the past
the basis of the amendment,
three years.
and the other side will argue
Professor Schwartz, who is
against a jury trial on the
theory that a juey .· could fiot
in charge of moot court at
UNM1 explained the case the
understand the intricate
students are working on.
details of the ease.
"'I'his problem involvM facts
The top six debaters were
that are very complex, in fact .. chosen last spting when the
it is so complex that no jury
UNM Law School held its
can grasp the ptoblem," he.
moot cpurt. Later they were
divided into teams of three
. said.
_
memhi:lrs.
Schwartz. said the ca.se is
Schwart~ said each team
civil tttse involving the 7th

a

a

will receive an oral score and
lesser score on the brief it
submits. Along with the briefr
each team ·must submit a
docQmerit outlining why it
thinks it will win the case.
"I'm proud of this group
and their hard work,;;, Sch·
wartz said. lie also said that
the antount of extra work the
six students have put in fot
moot cou"rt has not "l'Jub·
sbantially" affecled their
studies.
_
"r believe moot court is the
wis!!st tHing a student can
undertake .• '' Schwartz said.

Pa~.S}.~J.·,
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National Briefs
Mafia accused of stealing ships
,JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -A Caribbean mafia. which runs
drugs into Florida may be responsible for the hijacking of scores of
fishing boats and .the dis<tppe<\nlnce of ~lP to 22 South AmeriGan
seamen, it was reported Thursday.
Exi~tence of the water· borne mafia was pieced together from
testimony at a federal court trial .of two. Colombian sailors charged
with srouggling nearly lO ,000 pounds of marijuana into Florida on the
Colombian shrimp boat Ruth.
One of the defendants, Edison 'fa.mayo, 20, testified Thursday he
was re.cruited by a tall, dark man, who tooK his passport from him at
gunpoint once they were aboard the R~tth in the harbor at
Barranquilla, Colombia.
U ,8. customs agents say the smugglers take over the fishing
vessels by planting accomplices on board who pose as crew:rnen and
later help with the hijackings at sea. The regular crewmen are replaced
and vanish, they said.
U.S. Authorities quoted Colombian officials as saying that since
197 4 up to .200 seamen have disappeared in this way from fishingvessels sailing out of Colombian ports, Another 100 former crewmen
have returned to Col9rnbia, showing- signs of sudden wealth, with new
cars, clothes and living quarters.
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Presley autopsy protested
MEMPHIS,
TENN.
Presley':s family
recoiled Thursdlly at the
suggestion the rock star's body
be exhumed in a drug investigutioll, saying the idea was
"shocking llnd appalling."
Vester Presley, lln uncle of
Elvis who works as a security
guard llt the family mansion, said
the singer's elderly g-randmother
and aunt, who are the only
relatives living at Presley's
Graceland Mansion,. were not
even told of the latest controversy..
"We didn't think momma
could take that," Vester Presley
said. "I think they've done
enough to Elvis,"
(UPI)~Elvis

Ooors open
8;00

Late bulletin nearly ready

bec~use of an investig<ttion of
charges tha.t the singer's personal
physician, George Nichopoulos,
''indiscriminately''
prescribed
more than 5,000 pills in the seven
months precM\ng Elvis' death
Aug. 16, 197'7.
Leech s11id the exhumation
"They {family members) don't
could be ordered if there were not
want Elvis exhumed," said D.
sufficient
informlltion
in
Beecher Smith, attorney for the
Presely's first autopsy report,
Pres!()y est101te. "They t]link the
which has never be!ln rele11sed to
dead should be left alone. They
the public.
think the idea of exhuming him is
The attomey general has said
shocking and appalling."
his office would probably subState Attorney General poena the previously u.ndisclosed
William Leech said Wednesday results to determine if there was
that he would not mle out the an unusual amount of dmgs in
possibility of e11:huming Presely' s the singer's body at the t.ime of
body for a second

There has been no comment
from Pressly's former wife,·
Priscilla Presley-one of three
executors of the estate-who
Jives in California with the
couple's only child, 11-ye<~r-old
Lisa Marie. •

Students of the Robert 0. Anderson Grad\late
School of Management who have been waiting nine
months for the school bulletin will have to wait at
least two weeks more, acting Dean William Peters
said 'fhursday.
Peters said the bulletin is at the printer's and
students .should be able to pick it up in about two
weeks,
·
Sue Podeyn, Director of Graduate Student
Affairs, expl;:~ined the bulletin is the "bible" of
students in the school. She said it contains information regarding- requirements for a master's
degree. in busjness and other regulations applying
to the graduate school.

Lending rates
raised again

Transsexual denied support

Advent
on
Sale!

ByS. Montoya
Everyday life in Cuba is
"anything but what the_
American press makes it to be , "
the Student Org;:~nization of
Latin-American .Studies was told
recently.
Speaking . at SOLAS' first
meeting of the semester, three
professors and a graduate
student who visited Cuba this
summer gave theirimpressions of
life on the Caribbean island,

Advent 2 speakers
2 way w/8 woofer&: 2 tweeters
individually pre-tested
Five year guarantee.
Usual 5 96
Special

*69
i

l

Special System Savings
Advent 2's with rotel receiver
and BSR-ADC belt turntable-

$350

t

l

3 ll10nth financlng~no interest
with approved credit

Serving New Mexico since 19-49

3011 Monte Vista NE 255-1694
Just caot of Central & (;irard, J1ctlr UNM

Financing Availahlc

10.00 Alergan Kt13.95

Texas Instruments

Casey Optical Co.

'l'.he speakers presented their
impressions of the economic,
social and political conditions in
Cuba to a group of about 40
students during the forum
portion of the meeting.
"The impression ofCubainthe
U.S. press as being one of a tense
atmosphere with Russian troops
and missiles there isn't what we
found. What we saw was
anything but that. We saw
people having a helluva good
time,'' said Jan Black, professor
of public administration.
Cuba's communist govern·ment, Black said, "certainly has
problems.- Things seem to be
working out well, though. People
seem to be happy at the local
level. There is some indication
that a new class is emerging. ·•
Martin Needler, professor of
political science and director of

ii~~~~~ps:ycllol<>~t~all~h~e~ai:th~y~in;d~iv;i~d~u~al~s~.'~'. . . . . . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~. . . . . . . . . .;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Call lor low prices on hard,
soff or nm ... ott lenses

the division of Inter-American
Affairs, also gave some "random
impressions."
Impressed with the personality
of Castro, the Cuban-born
Needler said, "You have to hear
him speak to truly appreciate
how clever he. is. During his
speech at the non-aligned
countries conference you couldn't
help but feel that he was
speaking right to you, the State
department and the average .man
on the street, all at the same
time. He's a very able and intelligent speaker. The speech was
full of detail."
Expounding upon earlier
remarks made by Black, Needler
also spoke of the success of the
Cuban revolution which brought
Castro to power, and the shorteomirtg-s of the Cuban press. He
said that the success of the
revolution could not be properly
evaluated because of Soviet aid
and the economic blockade
imposed by the U.S.
"Only after trade normalization with the U.S. can we
determine that," he said.
"The newspapers are very bad.
You can't tell what is going on
there by reading them. ¥or
example Cuba has a nuclear
power p1ant being built, 'l'here is
some indication the plant is not
being built with t"he proper
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Valdes also said the Cuban
daily newspaper, Grama, was of
poor quality. "People buy it
because of the toilet paper
shortage in Cuba and because
they want to find out what's
goingtobeonT.V.," he said.
· SO LAS' next meeting will be
held after the election of its officers.

ECONOMICAL BUSINESS CALCULATORS

•• Need
• •••••••
auto;

Final Albq. Appearance
FrldayNite
/
Featuring
Sandra & Gypsy

safeg-aurds but you can't tell
because those decisions are not
mude public," Needler said,
Acting as moderator for the
for\lm, Nel&on Valdes, professor
of sociology, gave his remarks ·
during- a question and answer
period of the forum, Valdes, a
Cuban exile, returned to the
island last year as a member of
deleg-ation representing
American university professors.
lie has. since visited· the island
several times .
While fielding questions
V aides spoke about the nuclear
power phmt being built in the
Bay of Cin Fuegos. He said the
plant "is on a geologic fault" and
that the problem of disposing- of
"heavy water," had not yet been
solved. Valdes added that
disposing of the "heavy water,'' a
nuclear by-product, could
potentially ruin the islan'"d'.s
shrimp industry, centered in the
Bay of Cin Fuegos.

(3 doon wwut ot Your Drug)
4306 Lomas atWaahlngton
26~8846

SUBWAYSTA·

Cuba misrepresented· by press

NEW YOll.K (UPl)-The
nation's top banks began raising
their prime lending rates another
OAKLAND, Calif. {UPI)-Police said Thursday a routine burglary quarter point to a record 13 1/4
investigation led. to the arrest of a California appellate court judge and percent Thursday, reflecting
former top aide to Gov, Edmund G. Brown Jr. on. charges of apparent efforts by the Federal
possessing cocaine and marijuana.
Reserve to tighten credit and cool
Associate Justice Paul N. Halvonik, 40, of the first district court of inflation.
appeal, and his wife, Deborah, 37, an attorney, were arrested WedThe prime, which is the lending
nesday nig-ht when police with a search warrant found 200 to 500 rate banks charge their .best
marijuana plants and one ounce of cocaine in their horne \nan affluent corporate customers for short·
term loans, has now climbed six
neighborhood in the Oakland hills,
They were booked on charges of possessing the drugs and also on a times sin.ce July when it stood at
charge or possessing roarijuana for sale-a charge. made because 11 112 percent, and a full point
police said they, did. not believe th!l couple could smoke so much over what it was only three weeks
ago.
:marijuana themselves.
But d~pite the steadily in·
Halvonik was appointed to the $65,050-a-year seat on the. benc::h last
by Brown after serving as Brown'.s lobbyist and as state public creasing rate, de:rnand for loans
defender. Prior to that Halvonik was a deputy state attorney general remains. strong.
The. new rate-first posted
and legal director of the American Civil Liberties Union of Northern
W endesday by Chemical Bank,
California.
the nation's sixth largest
bank-was followed Thursd<1yby
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)-A common pleas court judge has. no. 3 Chase Manhattan, no. 5
ruled. that a wife need not support a husband who changed his sex, Morg-an Guaranty Trust and
because the switch violated marriage vows .
several others.
Judge Samuel Rosenberg ThUrsday ruled against Leslie Phillips,
Analysts said no. 2.Citibank, a
the former Ralph Plotkin, in her suit for support against Tamara frequent trendsetter in the prime,
Plotkin.
and other major banks are ex·
The Philadelphia couple is in the process of divorcing.
pected to go to 13 1/4 percent by
J' udge Rosenberg said although common sense would indicate late Friday. Some analysts
Tamara Plotkin was the injured party, the law requires a husband to forecast another qu11rter-point
care for a wife "who suffers either roental Or physical disorder."
increase next week,
Phillips argued there were indicators of .mental disorder in the
·The in(lreased prnne rate is a
period before the sex-change operation and therefore she was entitled reaction to the continuing drive
to support.
by the .Federal Reserve Board to
But .Rosenberg said, ''The prevailing vieWpoint seems to be that .boost interest rates as a .means of

Judge ~rrested on drug charge

'Podeyn said the bulletin was supposed to have
been finished in January of H)79.
Peters said work should have begun on the
bulletin <!Year ago, but was st<~rt~d last spring.
He added that changes in the bulletin must be
approved by the faculty, and that the faculty did
not begin working on it until spring,
"The real time {in getting the bulletin out) was
lost last year," he said.
Students have been receiving mimeographed
copies of the old bulletin, Podeyn said, but they are
not up-to-date or adequate.
"I'm concerned the st\ldents don't have t.he
correct information,'' she said.
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New Senate role sought

Editorial
Congress pay-raise attempts unre~sonable

By PhilP. Hernandez
Editor's Note: The Lobo i,•

publishing a series of articles
introducing this fall's ASUNM
.~e.nators.

fhe U.S. Howse of Representatives wants
to give Congress a pay raise. Fine .
Everybody wants a pay raise. Wednesday
the House tried for the second time this year
to give itself a raise-this time for seven
percent. This raise was included as an
amendment to a bill that would have continued funding for the fiscal year 1980 tor
federal f!gencies that have not yet gotten
their own budgets through Congress. The
amendment passed the House by a vote of
156-64. The bill containing the amendment
was then voted down 21.9-191.
Thursday, members of the House tried

again. A motion to reconsider the bill. was
passed, but the bill Jailed again, 212-196.
Unless action regarding Congressional
salaries is taken by Oct. 1, automatic
provisions of the Feder<~l Pay Plan will give
representatives and senators a 12.9 percent
increase.
Elected representatives always act with
considerable trepidation when it comes to
paying themselves. Indeed, this is an understandably embarrassing situation. The,
Democratic leaders of the House .• who were
for the seven percent hike, tried for a voice
vote on the biiJ; obviously they were con·

cerned about the voters' opinion. Republican
leaders prevailed, though, and the
representatives' votes were recorded.
The sevan percent raise would up their
salaries .from $57,50Q to $61,i;i25. In June,
the House approved a 5,5 percent increase,
again in the form of an amendment to a bill,
but that bill also was defeated.
It seems rather silly that our honorable
Congressmen must attach their pay raises to
another, unrelated bilL Do they think they
can sneak it pass the unwitting citizens?
When every taxpayer is faced with the stark
reality of impending recession and a decline

In the buying power of his take'horne salary,
it is hard to justify a raise taking
Congressional salaries oVer .$60,000.
And then like guilty schoolchildren unwilling to take bl.ame for bathroom wall
grafitti they ask for a voice vote-a nice way
for each representative to duck personal
responsibility,
Perhaps this raise isn't so unreasonable,
After all, Washington is an expensive town
to live in and Cadillacs are always going up in
price and box seats for the Washington
Redskins are not cheap and ... , No, it is
unreasonable.

ASUNM Sen.
Lawrel)ce
Trujillo wants to change the
Senate f1•om "a group of people
that functions as a welfare
agency" to an organization that
invests in agencies providing
services to students or income to
ASUNM.
"I think we're going to be a lot
more conservative in spe.nding,
but we'll be liberal toward
revenue-producing &n<\ serviceproducing organizations.," he
said.
Trujillo, a senior maJormg in
political science with a minor in
English, is a member of the
Senate's .Finance Committee,
whiCh has begun to discuss
guidelines
on
which
organizations and activities will
be funded.

The Skeptic Tank
By Blll Robertson
President Jimmy
Carter's
recently appointed chief of statf,
Hamilton Jordan, has been accused of snorting c;:ocaine on both
coasts. In New York, the finger has
been pointed by two disco owners,
Steve Rubell and ian Schrager,
who are themselves under in·
dictment for tax evasion, obstruction of justice and conspiracy
charges. In Beverly Hills, the accuser has been described as a
"frustrated starlet who'd love some
publicity."
These individuals also have
waited as long as two years to
lodge their complaints. For these
and other reasons, including

Jordan's repeated denials of any
coke-snorting, the FBI will undoubtedly drop th<lir investigation
and the whole matter will soon be
forgotten.
Before the story is relegated to
the back·burnet, however, it is
interesting to examiM these accusations and attempt to place
them in some sort of c.antext.
Possession of cocaine, a drug
currently classed as a "Schedule II
narcotic" by the federal government, carries a possible 5-15 year
sentence andor a $25,000 fine. The
drug, according to the federal Drug
Enforcement
Administration,
carries with it possible physical
dependency, and, more likely,

psychological addiction.
Despite these seemingly high
penalties, the drug has become
almost as prevalent in wealthy
clrcles as alcohol; it is commorlly
known as the "rich man's drug.''
Cocaine is sur~;ly an affordable
drug in Washington, where federal
salaries commonlY place many
people in upper tax brackets.
Jordan himself makes more than
$50,000 os the President's righthand man, It is interesting indeed to
speculate on a federal government
run by coke-crazed civil servants,
potronage appointees and dulyelected public servants.
Before 1 get too righteous about
cocaine, however, I should

remember what one person (J.
forget who) said about accepted
and non~accepted drugs {and here I
paraphrase): "Maybe we should
make all illegal drugs legal, and
make legal all. illegal drugs,"
This person was referring to
recent disclosure.s about the
possible
hazards
of
such
medications as Darvo.n, Valium.
certain
antihistamines,
tranquilizers, amphetamines and
even household aspmn. Much
attention has been focused on what
Americ.ans consume in the name of
recreation, but in many cases the
drugs we take to cure our ills have
not been diligently examined for the
potentially adverse effects they

may have.on Lis,

Who's to say whether the
pressures of running the country
woul_d lead one to seek relief in
cocaine? Many professional people
indulge in this expensive high;
public servants, ·however, are
rightfully subjected to a tougher
~tandard of behavior than are
Americans in private life. I would
hope that Jordan's stature will not
Interfere with the dispensation of
justice, but I won't hold my breath.

By J(ahaleola Chong
ASUNM Vice-President Jim
Anaya is. definitely serious about
his role as liaison between the
executive office and the Senate.
"By being a member of.the
executive office and the president
of the Senate, I can keep an open
line of communications between
both branches," said Anaya.
"As vice-president, I would
like to create an atmosphere that
allows the senators to knew eac)l
other on a personal level as
students with outside interests,
and not only as fellow political
opponents that have to be dealt
with on the senate .floor," he said.
According to Anaya, this
seemed to be the problem. with
last year's student government,
which prevented any kind of
conducive working relationship
among thE! senato\·s.
A
senio.r ~majoring
in
economics, Anaya wants to see
ASUNM improve its image
among the student population
and take a more constructive role
in
to students.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Interpreter fee high
proximately 50 percent of what is
said in an ordinary conversation.
This means that his interpreters are
used primarily as an enhancement
for total comprehension.
Although we certainly feel that
interpreter~ at~ necessary, we are
in disagreement regarding the pay
scale. The ~8·an·hour pay scale
refers~ to a person who has. spent
years earning the full battery of
certifications, Le. six distinct

certificates, Since Sen. Dawson
requires a certified interpreter, we
feel that an interpreter with a single
certific~;~tion would be adequate for
his purpose. The hourly wage for
this type of an interpreter is .$5.
We fully support the precedent
that Sen. Dawson is setting.
Because he .is paving the way for
other persons with handicaps, the
administra.tion should adjust the
allocation of funds to enc.ampass

the need. "If funding is provided
for Dawson's interpreters at senate
meetings, "(and we think that it .
should bel"funding must be
provided for other disabled
students attending analogous
extracurricular .activities." What
we are saying is that it is not as
expensive a precedent as the
administration Was led~to believe,
Sharon Sheehan
Patricia E. Spann

MAYBe
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"Not many students even
know what ASUNM is about,
much less who their senators
are," said Anaya.
"This in part reflects on the
ineffectiveness of ASONM's past
leadership, but we can improve
on this," he seid.
Anaya said he would like to see
ASUNM move away from its role
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representatives to the following
University committees:
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New Mexico Union Board
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WotrH:l!l's Center Advisory Boa~·d
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FOR THE
UNM CHILD CARE CO~OP

PIANIST*
JOVE JOHNSON
''UST on PAGANINI"
September 23 8: 15 PM
First Unitarian Church
3701 Carlisle N.E.
Purchase your tickets NOW at
Student Union Ti.cket Booth
and
Child Care Co·op
1058 Mesa Vista Hall

$2.50 BEFORE CONCERT $3.50 AT DOOR

of ''dishing out money only to the
various student organizations."
"We can and should look into
other new ideas that allow us to
expand on the present student
services available to the
students," he said.
"We collect about $350,000
from student activity fees alone,
but I know of other campus
student governments who have
less than this and offer students a
larger variety of services con·
ducive to their needs," said
Anaya.
On this note, Anaya said that
ASUNM is putting together a
poll to find out what students
think about their government,
the Daily [;abo, the UNM radio
station, KUNM and what can be
done to benefit the student.s
regarding these and other
organizations.
Other questions will be asked
to find out ''what issues the
students are concerned with,
since~ we have a limited impression of what students w;mt
us to do," he said.

Siren
Coff.eehouse
Sandwiches* Soups * Salads * Quiche
Delicious lunch & dinner specials
* Natural style foods

"' Kosher style meats
" Bakery fresh breads & pastries
"'Continental breakfast before 11am
Fine Food & Beverages at Reasonable Prices

_____________________________________
"Home of the Heroines"
so~

off daily special or
1 oo;o off any sandwich
with this coupon

115 Harvard SE
open Monday thru Friday lOam to fOpm
Saturday lOam to Spm
Call ahead for to go orders 265-3012

\
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He said the committee has
decided to. limit funding for
dinners, travel, scho.lltrships and
other ''things that benefit an
organization but really qon't
benefit the campus community/'
Trujillo said he does not want

BENEFIT CONCERT

VP seeks expanded services "

Letters
Editor,
We are writing in respon~e to the
articles regarding Senatbr Norman
Dawson, and the Senate decision
to investigate further allocations of
funds to pay for his. int<lrpreters.
There are a few things that we feel
need to be clarified.
First of all, $8 an. hour wage that
Dawson quoted is, we •feel, an
overestimation of the services that
he requires. Although Seh.
Dawson is 'Hearing Impaired', he is
not "deaf", bvt rather falls 'into the
category of 'Hard of Hearing', It is
our understanding that Sen.
Dawson can understand ap·

[.awrence Trujillo

organizations depending on
ASUNM funds .totally for their
existence, but should base any
requests for funds on the·service.s
tbey can provide for students
with the money.
His goals for thE) Senate are
based on the same premise. He
said that the large number of
;resolutions and a.J?propriation
bills filed this session does not
serve the students.
"To me, it's like a publicity
campaign for the more ambitious
students." He added that he
would rather use legislation to
create student services rather
than merely placing his name on
a bilL
Trujillo has joined Senators
Meg Eshner, Michael Gallegos,
Barbara Bruin and Pavid
Romero on a committee that will
survey students on their opinions
toward ASUNM, as well as. ask
students what they want to see
ASUNM do for them,
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Arts

Robb book records Chicano mus1C
By I<'rede.riek Williams

,John O<>nald Robb, dean
Pm!•ritus of the College of Fine
Arts at UN lvl. h'as studied with
lloralio
Parker,
Nadia
Boulanger, Darius Milhaud, Paul
IIindemith, and Roy Barris. Be
has
distinguished himself
nationallv as a folklorist, a
serious c;mpnser of symphonies,
<·hambpr music, and opera, and is
on~ of Lhe first to break ground in
dec't ronic music.

On a local level, Hobb has
helped and enouraged young New
Mexican composers and is
helping to preserve the Hispanic
musical heritage of the South·
west by recording, transcribing,
and translating over seven
hundred pieces of folk music.
This August. the University of
Oklahoma Press. published his
950-page collection: Hispanic
Fo/11 Afusit• of Nr:>w 111exico and
tile Southwr8t: A Self-Portrait of
(I

Pro p/1•.

CIIILI
TONICiiiTl
Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy
red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'!

liliiii!---·JIFE[.
UrE
I
" I

Wdom lmpr;rt Snle> Co.

Robb spoke animatedly about
Lhe collection, punctuating his
speech with gestures and
snatches of folk songs: "The
romant'e is a narrative song
about nobility dating back to
Medieval
Spain,
often
celebrating courtly love. The
.corrido. on the other hand, told
the sto.ries of the common people,
placing great .emphasis on ac·
curacy and even the exact date of
the event, In some rural areas it
used to· serve as a musical
newspaper,
"The cancion is a subjective
· song aiming to describe the
singer's feelings. Sometimes, it is
quite incomprehensible, since
explaining love is just plain
impossib](O," he said, laughing.
"The relacion is a humorous
narrative song with long strings
of names and places. There is one
about a malaria epidemic that
goes on and on about all the
people -.and- -places·- who have
caught it and all the remedies
attempted. It finally ends stating
that the only remedy is the will of
God."

"There are songs about occupations in which shepherds,
cowboys, wagoners, soldiers, and
sailors make fun of themselves.
'!'he shepherd songs are the most
common because at one time
there were more sheep than
cattle. 'rhe Anglos brought the
cattle boom in.

"The decima is a song of ten·
line stan;>:as which begins with a
four-line stanza that is repeated
in the end of each successive tenline verse. The cua11do is a song
which always ends with the
question 'when?' There is one in
praise _ of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, the patron saint of
New Mexico, that says, 'There
are other queens in the Indies,
but another Guadalupe- when?'

-- - Sp1'a=-=:l=-=--lo_____:rg----a-n-;:--iza.----:;:ti_o_n--;;;-h_a_s.-~
In(. k-" r-f• Californ•a 92714

open1ngs for young executiVes.
Goo~ .Pay... fa •
.good future, JOb sat1s ct1on.

We're the Coast
Guard.
We may be small
(about 37,000 strong.)
but our jobs are some
of the most important ones in the country.
As you probably know, we're in the business
of saving. lives and property.
eut we're also charged with protecting our
coastlines, our Great Lakes, our waterways.
Regulating the new 200-mile fishery conservation
zone. Intercepting. narcotics trafficking. Monitoring the vessels that come and go at ail of our
major ports.
Big jobs. Requiring top people.
That's why we need good, qualified, ambitious men and women.

Put yourBach~lor's Degree to work.

We're especially interested if you have a
technical degree~ in en,gineering, science, rnathe~
matics, or computers. We've got the wotkthat
takes your special talents and skills.
Once you finish offi.cer's candidate school~
18 wee}<s in Yorktown, Virginia,we'll give you a
job with responsibility. You work with the most

our

R~~~f.~m\fJ1 vz~~i\1 9~~ here

advanced equipment
and technology
. ;.·" ·:rj known. It's good
work, good surround·
ings, with men and
·
women of your talent and abilitie~.

The benefits. And the rewards.
A starting salary of over $10,000 that can
increase by over 40% in your first three years with
normal promotion and seniority raises.
Free medical and dental care. A quarters
.allowance. Tuition assistance for off-duty educa·
tion. Thirty days of paid vacation a year.
And a generous retirement plan for those who
.
make the Coast Guard a career.
Plus the reward of performing in an organization fhatis, considered the very best in the nation.

How to apply.
Seeyour toUege placement office, or call toll
free800~424-8883(exceptWash. D.C., Hawaii,
Alaska) for more inf.ormation.
The Coast Guard needs officers. What other
compahywill make you an officer and give you
a job fitting your titLe after 18 weeks?

Coast· Guard O.C.S.

"There are patriotic songs,
surprisingly enough: one about
the birthday of Washington and
even one chastising the Japanese
for their attack on the U.S.
courtship and rna1·riage songs.
Songs such as "Entmga de
Novios" are associated with
rituals, such as the delivery of
the newlyweds to the home of the
new parents in a procession With
fiddle and guitar at the head.
"The inditCl comes from an
intermarriage of the Hispanic
and Indian traditions. David
Fresquez, half-Indlan and halfSpanish, sang "Navajo Fawn
Dance" for me with Spanish
words but a chamctei·istically
Indian tune.

'"l'he trnvo is a contest song of
improvised questions to which
the opponent had to improvise a
witty reply using the same tune.
The more ridiculous Lhe
questions, the better. 'l'his often
served as amusement for oxen
and. wagon trains meeting for
mutual protection frorn thl'
Apachl!s on their way down the
old Chluahua 'l'rail.

"Songs of social commentary
about the present generation
going to the devil, pop songs
refined- by untrained musicians
into folk melodies, Cl/abados
(songs about the Passions of
Christ derived from Gregoarian
plainsong), a/bartzas-metercd
songs in praise of the Vil:gin,
Joseph and the Saints, decimCls a
/o divino-religious decimas,
himnos-very beautiful country
hymns, rogath•as-prayers in
folksong form, and despen·
dimentos-the farewell songs,
and the matachines dance music,
are all a part of the collection. In
fact, the stol'y goes that the
Catholic priests introduced the
matachines dances from Spain. to
try to 'civilize' the Indians. But,
the Indians loved their own
dances so much that all Lhat the
Spanish succeeded in doing was
•getting them to carry an altar of
the patron saint in at certain
times of the year. Malachill~s
festivals survive to this day h1
Hispanic communities around
New Mexico.

;Organic' drawings dominate exhibit
By Sherry Clallcy
'l'he n~xt time you go to the SUB for a
Coke break, check ou~ the current exhibit
in the ASA Gallery, situated in the SUB
basement, across from the ASA theater.
On display is an interesting collection of
works by Albuquerqjle artist Russell
Ham.ilton. Includ~d in the collection are
drawings, Iithogtaphs and oil paintings
which will be shown until October 12th.

Hamilton's works lead the viewer
through forms and colors h1to a
surrealistic vision. His drawings, the most
recent of his works, are almost organic in
appearance, resembling cross sections of
geological fol'tnations. Structural at first
glance, the drawings soon reveal a gr.eat
amount of autonomy which contributes to
their three-dimensional qualities.
Hamilton's oils convey a similar feeling.

and are best viewed at a distance to enjoy
the complete effect.
There is a sense of evolution h1 the
collection that can be enjoyed · on a
completely subjective level, as well as a
technical one. E11pecially interesting is
tJi.e single serigraph included in the
collection. A serigraph .is a color print
made from pressing pigments througli a
silk screen with a stencil design. 1'he

process is not as simple as its definition
and Hamilton's use of the method creates
pleasant results ..
ASA G.all.ery Manage!· Den.nis
Palacious is happy to answer any
questions regarding Hamilton's works
and invites students to take advantage of
the Gallery's hours, Monday thru
Thursday 11-5 p.m. and Friday 11-9 p.m.

Solid Quality Naturally
1 Oo/o Off on all bookcases

in stock with student ID

1'ltt1./oo;,:Bartc~er
Jlle small sl)op
will! small prices

Ventriloquist and pianist Jo ye Johnson and her friend will perform a benefit concen at the
First Unitarian Church Sunday. Proceeds will go to the Child Care Co-op.

Johnson to play co-op benefit
She's a professional ventriloquist and violinist,
but she'll play plano Sunday, Sept. 23, to help out
kids in a benefit performance for the UNM Child
Care Cooperative at .the :First Unitarian Church.
Joye Johnson, longstanding protege of pianist
Ralph Bekowitz, and composer of several sym•
phonies, ballets, operas and concertos will play
works by Franz Liszt, including Liszt's piano
arrangement of Paganini's violin compositions.
The latter has been called an "incredible innovation
in instrumental technique,"

Proceeds of the concert go to the nine-year-old
co-op, which provides day care for children of
faculty,. staff and students. One hundred and ten
children, ranging in age from 18 months to six
years, are now enrolled.
Susanna Gilbert, co-op spokesperson, said the
co·op "aspires to offer the finest quality child care
education available, while maintaining a fee
structure which studen.t,parents can afford."
·Tickets are available at the Chili;! Care Co'op,
. Mesa Vista Hall, Room 1068, and at the door, 3701
Carlisle

Mon-Sat 9-6

38044thNW
345-0506

BONNIE
& the BOOMERANGS
and

,.

TONY&JOSE
will be featured at a Benefit Dance for the
Florencia Survival Gathering (Anti-Wipp rally in
Florencia (Loving), NM.) This Sat. Nite, Sept. 22,
from 7:30-12
at the

Heights Community Center
823 Buena Vista SE
(I blk W. of Yale)

DONATION $2.00

Boulevard.~N~E~.---:--·--=--::--::-J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

F=~======~======~~

DO YOU HAVE
TALENT?

THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE
can showcase you
on video tape
For:
Motion Pictures
TV-Commercials
Modeling
• Also offering classes
Fashions
in stunt mao workshops
Acting
• exercise, yo!Ja
CAll THE TOTAL EXPERIENCE
F'or an appointment 268-4301

JOIN US FOR DINNER
& DISCUSSION

JAZZ CONCERT
with UNM Stage Band

LOUIE BELLSON
,"The most PhenomenaL• mus!cal Drummer"

Robb's other achievernen~S
relating to the Albuquerqe music
scene
include
nmnerous
nationally-released
records.
featuring performers from New
Mexico such as barrel Randall,
David
Oberg
and . the
Albuquerque . Chnrnber
Orchestra. Gene Ives, Ann Gref,
and Dorenda Morse have also
clone recording for him, along
with many others ..
SALT TABLETS 4.50
B&L BOTTLES 2.25

Casey OpHcal Co.
(l ~oors w.11 of Your Drug)
4306 Lomo .. at Washington
:265-88-46

Sunday, September 23rd ·

·

·8:00p.m. Kiva Auditorium (ABQConvention Ce11ter)
Dtum Cfinic 1;00 p.m. Kiva · $2.:00 and $1 :00 ·at door
· Tickets • $6.:00 adults $5:00 students
at.all TiCKE'l' MAS'ri':ltS,
SEARS, TBE GENERAL STOltE,
BOB .I<'AllLEYMUSlC, UNM STUDENT
UNION & POPEJOY,KIMO THEAtER.

and Luchetti Dn..1m and Guitar, Inc.

Sunday

.

SEPTEMBER 23 ... 6:00pm • Dinner ~$1.00 1..

· - ·o·n .of
speakers:
. . . ·.
. . . ''D"
· ISCUSSI
. ·WIPP·. •"
Jol)n McKiernan· Sandia Lab· Pro
e~~~all
· Dan Hancock • soulhwest Research
and lntormaliori efr. ·Con .tJturgy:
Sl. 'thotn;Isof Cnntcrbury
Sunday 8, IO& p
425 University NE
Wednesday: 12:30
247·2515

6217 Rhode Island, N.E. 298-5519
- • '''J .,;,,:.,. Bellson has all the requirements ·ror perfection in his craft. He is the
greatest drummer!" ·
. .. . .
~
-Duke Ellingtoll
" ... without. peer in tetihltiqtte, 'taste, and ofigiriallty .. ,
effective.'

.. '~

I
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Taos percussionist
leads KUNM sunrise
to sunset drumming

"Double Eagle' recalls
Atlantic balloon flights

•j

.

'[he Buc won't stop
}

Double Eagle
Cha.rles McGarry
Little, Brown & Company [$12,95]

By Leslie Donovan
A year ago, a helh.Im balloon christened
Double Eagle II flew three Albuquerque
men across the Atlantic and into history.
On Sunday, a book commemorating the
record-setting voyage was launched at
Book World in Eastdale Shopping Center
amid an autograph signing party complete
with refreshments and Double Eagle pilot
Ben Abruzzo.
'Phe hardback book, titled Double Eagle
and written by Charles McGarry, author
of five other books, recounts the two
attempts (Double Eagle and Double Eagle
II) by local businessmen Ben Abruzzo,
Maxie Anderson.and later Larry Newman,
to be the first to cross the Atlantic in a
balloon.
Double Eagle is a well-do.cumented,
detailed account -of the-flight that tnade
America sit up and take notice of the men
who made the "impossible" possible. The
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T tee wee k
s 'mt t
oh
· e sea~on
ohly six teams remain unbeaten
;,~hd the number will be reduced
,: · this week as Cleveland and
·-rlall~J.s, .two of the elite, clash
.·¥onday night.
Jiome team in c~pitals.
1 TAMPA BAY 21-Los
.Xngeles 20.: They are 3-0 and
Hot, and if you think the victories
~ill stop, think again-the Buc
v{on't stophere (remember where
' ybu heard _ that first). Tampa
. ': plays the role of Peter Pan and
rii~kes believers of the NFL by
~king revenge on the team that
·shot down their playoff hopes a
iear ago.
"I Oakland 21-KANSAS CITY
This will be like old times
~ith the Raiders and Chiefs
· ~attling it out to the end-only
problem is instead of fighting for
first place as they did in the late
•6os the loser here will have at
least a share of the -cellar.
SAN FRANCISCO 27-New
orleans 24: r can't see how the
Saints could possibly be 0-4,
but it; looks like it's going to
"happen Sunday.
:. CINCINNATI 35-Houston
. :24: 'l'he upset special. Two teams
;expected to battle Pittsburgh for
'the title are hurting without their
:starting QBs. The Cats are
(overdue to explode.
: NEW ENGLAND 23-San
i Diego 21: This should be a
classic, as the Chargers attempt
'to keep their record unblemished
a~ainst the powerful Pat~.
· 1

do:

i

ENowMolson,Canoda'sfavorite beer and ale brand.
is sweeJ?in?J the American

everywhere~~:\r~~~~ng ~e~!~~~~~

·- ___
.

Drums will beat sunrise to
sunset. this Sund!!y, Sept. 23, on
KUNM. A percussionist. steeped
in African drumming and ritual
performance will lead a group of
drummers in an Au,tumn
Equino,>: Celebration.
Taos composer Tom Ehrlich,
who has led S_olstice 11nd Equinox
celebrations in 'l'aos .and other
rarts of New Mexico, and whose
compositons have been performed in New York, Cologne
and Teheran, will perform his
own 12· hour-long composition for
KUNM's Radio Performance
Project 1979.
Though a 12-hour musical
composition is longer than
almost any work in the European
classkal concert repertoire,
parallels for an allcday drumming
performance can be found in the
music of Africa, . Australia, and
the native music of America.

subject and characters are fascinating,
and the reading is enjoyable.
McCarty's treatment of the men, the
events and the numerous factors affecting
the flight is sensitive but objective.
His clear, cohesive style skillfully incorporates unwieldy but vita) technical
and background. information into the
story without overwhelming the reader;
while his well-placed details supply important insight into the nature of the
e}lpeditlon, the art of ballooning and the
men themselves.
The book is stirring, frightening, and
sometimes mewing in its moment-bymoment re-enactment of the Double
Eagle's expedtions .from conception to
reality.
Also included in McGarry's Double
Ec1gle are 16 photographs of the Double
Eagle expeditons as well as maps of both
journeys.
This is a story of bravery and daring
rarely -found in modern times. It's -a must
for all balloon fanciers., adventure lovers
and Albuquerqueans in general.

good taste; wear a_ gre_.a_t new T--_sh_ irt that
says you're proud to be drinking Ameri. co's second-largest import brand. This Tshlrt is available in a choice of colors
and sizes, at only
$5.99 each. Order •
yours today.
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MINNESOTA l7-Green Bay
16: The Packers have vengeance
on their minds for their tie with
the Vi.kes last year, which cost
Bart's boys the title. But Minny
always has the knack of beating
the Pack. __
BUFFALO 32-New York
Jets 21: The Bills are only a twopoint favorite. I've. been
preaching the Jets are a contender, but Buffalo has shown
too much offense this year, and
the Bills are playing at home.
Atlanta 27- DETRO IT
13:The Falcons lost last week on
the "Clockwork Orange" theory.
Tim Mazzeti missed a field goal
in the final seconds, which would
have given them a win in the
Sllme style they have been using
to win the past two years. This
time it was turned around, and
the score they made famous last
season, 20-17, haunted them
last week, As fortheLions-does

anyone really care?
PITTSBURGH 31-Billtimore
10: Speaking of not caring, let's
talk of the Colts. They should
battle Detroit for first round
draft choice- too bad they don't
play each other- at lea.st one
could win.
ST. LOUIS 24~Washington
12: The 'Skins have actually won
twice this season, bUt against
teams with a combined 0-6
record. It will be downhill for
them from here on in.
Seattle 24-DENVER 21: It's
time the Hawks break loose and
get in the race. The Broncos
won'tfinish over .500 this year.
Philadelphia 24-NEW YORK
GIANTS 17_: The Giants
remember the victory they tossed
away against Philly last year,
_ andthey_stillhave_a doselosson
their minds vs. the Eagles two
weeks ago- but so what. Cou,nt
NY in with the Colts and Lions
for that draft pick.
MIAMI 2B-Chicago 13: The
Beats used up all their weapons
last week-put them two games
behind theBucs.
CLEVELAND 24-Dallas 23:
I keep saying the Browns w.ill
bite the big one soon, and I
figured it would be in the fourth
week. But on national TV they
will be pumped, and should pull
out another Atlanta Falcon
comeback.
Best Bet: Miami minus 7 over
Chicago,
.Last week 12-2. Overall28-14.
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I Please rush me Molson T'shirts.
: Enclosed Is my check or rnoriey orderfor$5.99 per shirt.
1 (Calif. residents. f:)leose adi;f 6% soles tax.)
1 0 Ye)fiOW d Beige t:1 Morooh
t 0 S [34·361 tJ M (:38·40) .tJ L(42·44)
1:1 XL (46·481

. : Nome~...,.-~--~~~~-~-~
·1 A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 .Cify
Stole
ZIP-~--
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INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON
Janu(lry semester and Summer, 1980
Politics, Law, Social Science, Town Planning, Fine
Arts, Research LCibs, Education, Business Studies.

Full academic credit available
From $2,200 (board, lodging and tuition)
Contact EPA,
Marymount College,
Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591
Phone (914) 631-3200

THISCAMP7
DOWN VEST
KEEPS YOU WARM
••• AND FREE!

~
r

'\'l tii'CII\ the SYfilplWJly Sctl,tin. IOni[!hl nl H~ 15 \~ilh

MOlSON T.C:UIIm t:J,FFER

Tickets, priced at $3 and $5,
are avaihible at UNM's Carlisle
Gym and Gardenswartz Sports.
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the Gold Medal at the 1972 and
1976 Olympics.
The U.S. team won 20 of 29
mat.ches against the Japanese
during an American tour 1ast fall.

I

Otlt'~:l

f·lall. Rm1111

Spectators to the University
Arena will witness top in·
ternational volleyball action Oct.
7 when the U.S. Women's
Volleyball Team hosts the
Japanese team, ranked number
one in the world. The ;match
begins at7 p.m.
The Japanese team received

I

Jnlcre~tcd ~lndrnt~

!Jc-..,\fl·tlkul ( hih-- mcca~ .\1t\ll. \cpr ~4. "t.lll fllll.
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International volleyball
brings top action to Pit

!
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DRAW THE NEW PEC LOGO
WIN$50.00
The Popular Entertainment Committee .is.holdi~g ~ logo con·
test. All UNM students are invited to part1cpate 1n th1s contest.

Deadline date, Friday,Oct.12
·A new or updated VP-rsion .of the present
ooove will be picked as the wnner.

You're free to be active and you're free from care
because this finely made vest is machine washable.
Combine U with a Mountain parka for year round
wind .and weather protection. $49.50 in nylon taf·
leta $59.80 in Poly/Cotton. Come on in a_nd try one
on (Bring your guy-we can fit him too).

PEG logo shown
.

11r
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Entries can be submitted to the student Gov't Office. upstairs in
theS.U.B.
•
All entries are property of P:E.c .

2320 Ceolral s,E, Mon-Fri: 1Q,6 Sal: 9·5
RIGHT .~CROSS FROM UNM

• Page 11, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September21, 1979
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.; Kenya's Koskie wins for UNM
!>;

..,

•t'IS our

ove!

By Martin Janowslo.
year.
some independents," Silverberg
UNM Track Coach Bill
Allen Jankunas, from New said. He said that in the past
Silverberg took a young team to York City, who won the several years, three of t_he top six
a four.team cross-cou.ntry meet European
Cross
Country finishers in NCAA track came
in Lubbock, Texas, last weekend championships while his family from this conference.
and walked away with the vic- was stationed in Germany,
. "Our goal as a team this year is
tory.
finished fourth in 20:11. Antti to finish in the top three of the
'rhe Lobo cross-country team W ahten, a native of Finland, conf~Jrence," Silverberg &aid.
won the meet with a low-point finished sixth in 20:22 and J.esse "UTEP will be tough to
team score of 31, followed by Valdez, the New Mexico high beat-they finished first or
Texas Tech, which finished with school cross,country champ last second in the nation the past few
36 points. Abilene Christian was year at Man;>:ano, finished years.'~
Silverberg talked about the
third with 61 points and Wayland seventh in 20:35.
Baptist had 114 points in a fourth
Silverberg said he was pleased vast influx of foreign track
place finish.
with the team's p.erformance this athletes in college competition.
South Plains Junior College past weekend, btit knew that the
"It's definitely an asset,"
had runners in the meet but did conference schedule ahead wjll Silverberg said. "It shows the
Americ!ln kids what they have to
not participate as a team.
not be easy.
Leading the Lobos was
"We are in a con{er¢nce of 17 do in the way to .reach the level of
sophomore Kipsubi Koskie, a teams, mostly from the WAC these foreign athletes.
"I'd like to rec.ruit about three
nabive of Kenya, who finished and Big Sky conferences, with
first on. the four-mile track with a
time of18:40.3.
'rhe other three top Lobo
competitors are new to UNM this

or four foreign athletes a year and
fill in the other half with local
athletes," Silverberg said."
The top three UNM cross
country nmners,
Koskie,
Jankunas and Abrahiam Juma,
were invited to participate this
Saturday in the Springbank
International Cross Country
Meet in London, Canada.
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toke it w1ih you
TO BE OR
NOT TO BE

To Sa !S11t. Mal.
Mcvlo !Sal.

·SEPT. 26-27

On The Schedule
FOOTU,\I.J, ..... the

Lobn~

l'f]a>· 1hcir

,Bicyl:lla 7.30

Sl:!oeihlne

9.'1~

nr-sl WAC

g:Jmc t\f the ~ca~on Satutday in H"9nolutu again~t the
l ~lli\t't'>itV M Hnwaii Rainbow~. J\Jdofftimc i~ 11:30

Top talent always makes the right move,
and so does TRW. Every facet of what
we are doing is on the cutting edge of
now and the future ... tuned into the
wavelengths of the farthermost reaches
beyond. If you feel your career is in
"check" position, think hard ..• then make
your move. Because, at TRW, we are
looking for top engineering talent with
that intuitive quality of mind who are
capable of making the synaptical leap
into the future .. There is space for you
among your peers and lots of head
room. Think about it. The point of power
is acting now! It's your move!

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS ••.
SEPTEMBER 27 & 28
For the following disciplines:

ENGINEERING

.
AERONAUTICAL
CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS
MECHANICAL

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

COMPUTER SCIENCES

pm.Mbl.
(j()l,~·-The- worncn's golf team comt'fCIC~ 1n d11~
HVtt' lnvitallonal in Ptti\10, Utah tmi'*>' and S;nur~
dn\. Al.:tiMbcg.an·loday at Ra.m.
Hli.Lt-:\'UAI.I.-The Lobo women are in

-Car~

llondalc~lll.

BS, MS, PhD-

for th~ Southern lllinoi~ Meet. The
fiiUlld· rollin tournnntenl begin~ .roday al S p.m. n_nd
(OI11inue~ Salurday
(:ROSS.('()UNTRY-Tiic r"'en'.~ .team meel!i
N\1SU SaWtJa~ -a1 10 o.m. al UNM'~ Nouh Golf
A

C'OtJfi,C.

l.At'RPSSt:-The

At TRW, we have one of the most
advanced high technology facilities in
the world. Our products, from the
smallest micro circuit to the largest
satellite, are designed by the top notch
teams of professionals ... with a growing
need for bright young people like you
· who can contribute. new ideas and
concepts. We are diversified enough for
. you to build a sound career and grow
professionally as your responsibilities
and contributions increase.

Lobo~

S:ltur!l~y <JI!Ain~l Tc~a'i i'c~·h.
:t.m. fll John~tlll Field.

.open lht: sea~on
ibe game b<'gins 111 10

.,,,.,_.,;,.,·wide receiver C.J. Jones (left) lunges
for the .ball which was deflected by a Texas Tech defender,
Thursday ni!Jht at the University Stadium. The Wo/fpups lost
the !Jame, 10-S. (Photo by Mark Poulsen.)
JUtlfOt

Escape From
Alcatraz

RPCiR\'-Thc ir!cn''!l Rubg)' Club m«:I<; N~·ISU at

IO a.m nn the .rrm:lice· field ai the .UNM

~ooth

tUhlctj,;(:(1n1J'I[C(,
J'I·:~"'!!IS--·Mcmber~
tc.Htl'l. ~~·rU ·meet New

of the ·men's and lo\.·omco':;.
Me)(ko'ii be~t tenni~ players
tmb\ through ·Sundt'IY a1 the Tcnni~ Club of
~'\1huqucrque. The foutllament bcg.ln'l n1 7::30 n.m.

JtHlil\'

Showtimesl:30, 3:35,

7:30,9:35

Hoffmantown Theatre
Mcnaul & Wyoming
293-1944

The Man
Who Fell to
Earth
Slmwtimcs 1:00, 3:15,
5:25, 7:40, 9:45

-Consider carefully your career goals,
then consider a company called TRW.

Silent Partner
1:30,3:30, 5:30,
7:30,9:30

Midnight Movie Friday and Saturday

REMEMBER ... top professionals are
known by the company they keep.
Especially when the company is called
TRW, an equal opportunity employer
offering excellent salaries and an·
outstanding Flexible Benefits Plan.

Curse of the Living Dead
f1QU4~U ~~A\~~iJOO[tAUU4!l

FLKK

FRI.&Sdt

2rtd & Tijeras (First plazabldg. in the Galeria)
AdjaccnHrec
well lit
hour S<,lcurity
Phone

If you woUld like TRW to know about
. you, come by and see us when we're
on campus or send us your resume:
MANAGER OF COLLEGE RELATIONS
RS/8180, DEPT. UNM~920
ONE SPACE PARK
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90218
AN E<liJAl OPPORTUNitY

~MPLo'n:FI

STEREO lOS
DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

Persons interested in attendjng the U.S. International
Women's Volleyball match
against Japan can receive a
50-cent discount on reserved
tickets with this coupon. The
offer is good through Sept. 28
at Carlisle Gym Ol].ly.

SEPT. 23·25

SEPT,
21-22
~~

Discount
available
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Have your car
electronically
diagnosed- •••
free!
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Want to find out what shape your Gar is in?
You can have it electronically diagnosed
free by Fram" Autolite experts. With the
Auto lite Technical ServiceVan. they'll use
the latest diagnostic equipment to check
out your electrical and combustion systems.
Gall now for free appointment
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